Abstract. Preventing repeat victimization is an area of criminology that has shown particular promise in recent years. Based on the premise that persons once victimized are at higher risk than others for future victimization, British officials developed successful programs that focus crime prevention efforts on victims. Of all crimes, family violence may have the highest repeat rate, especially in the first weeks after an incident is reported to the police. Accordingly, New York City officials developed an intervention program to reduce repeat incidents of family abuse. Three field experiments conducted during the 1990s evaluated whether or not this program, targeted at public housing residents who reported family violence to the police, reduced the rate of subsequent victimization. The findings produced within each study were not consistent across the studies; rather, these three experiments, separately analyzed, produce varying results. Since the composition of the samples varied across studies, however, one possible explanation is that this program has different effects within different populations. This paper reports outcomes from a series of analyses of pooled data from these three studies to address the inconsistencies. The results indicate that the intervention brought about greater reporting of subsequent abuse, both to authorities and to research interviewers. The results are invariant across the three studies, indicating that greater reporting of abuse is not idiosyncratic to one particular population, and are consistent across the nature and source of outcome measures. These findings suggest the need for careful monitoring by the advocates and agencies that operate these types of programs and among those designing and testing future programs.
shown that sexual assault survivors have a substantially greater chance of revictimization than non-victims (see Banyard et al. 2002; Collins 1998; Gabor and Mata 2004; Gold et al. 1999; Messman-Moore and Long, 2000; Muehlenhard et al. 1998) , robbery victims a nine-times greater chance, and residential burglary victims a four-times greater risk (Budd 1999; Bowers et al. 1998; Robinson 1998) . Even many commercial thefts target the same premises victimized within the past 30 days (Whitehead and Gray 1998).
Because of the strong relationship between past and future victimization, many officials in both Britain and the United States of America developed a variety of programs to attenuate this linkage. This paper reports the results from analysis of data collected to test one such program specifically implemented to break the cycle among family violence victims. The paper utilizes a sample of nearly 1,000 cases pooled from three randomized experiments. While the tested treatments and research designs were nearly identical across the studies, there was variation across the studies in the composition of the sampling frames. First, variation existed in terms of the nature of victim-perpetrator relationships (one study was evenly split among intimate and non-intimate family members, one was predominately nonintimate with older victims, and one was predominately intimate partners). Second, two of the studies included a higher percentage of minor incidents (many not rising to the level of crimes), whereas the third study included more assaults and other criminal incidents. While this diversity in sampling creates a more complex analytic task, it also enhances the generalizability of the findings Y if, of course, the results produced with similar measures and models remain constant across three dissimilar studies (Hall et al. 1994) .
The sections that follow provide a review of the literature on repeat victimization and crime prevention programming, and provide background on the individual studies conducted in New York City that form the basis for our pooled multi-site analyses. Following this background material, we present the methods used in our study, followed by the results and discussion sections.
Literature review
Prior research has found that the risk of revictimization is greatest in the period soon after the previous victimization for crimes as diverse as school crime, residential burglary, bias crime, family violence, automobile crimes, neighbor disputes, and retail crimes (Farrell and Pease 1993; Shaw and Pease 2000) . These studies provide some support for the concept of event dependency in repeat victimization (Sparks 1981; Ellingworth et al. 1995; Lauritsen and Davis-Quinet 1995) : that is, there is something about a victimization that increases the risk of additional victimization.
In a number of ways, the British have led the way in capitalizing on the practical implications of repeat victimization. The study by Farrell et al. (2000) of British policing found that all police forces surveyed had a repeat victimization strategy, and Litton (2000) reports that the British insurance industry has
